Dr. Sansom's letter, printed in the British Medical Journal, and which we Produce elsewhere, is a specimen of the discredit into which the British Nurses' Association has fallen. Doctors were most ready to join any sensible scheme for the benefit of nurses, and willingly lent their names to an association which they thought would work towards that end; but now that plans are promulgated which authorities declare to be lnJuriou8 to the best interests of nurses, the doctors naturally withdraw their names. In the Pall Mall there was an article by a physician in which he pointed out that "as for the nurses themselves, at present they pay nothing a year for certificates, which command general confidence ; but if the registration scheme should become law they will have to Pay a yearly fee of half-a-crown for a certificate, which reduces good, bad, and indifferent nurses to a uniform dead evel> and nobody will be able to say from any particular Curse's diploma whether she is the best nurse ..
